Public Transportation to New Brunswick and the Center for Integrative Proteomics Research (CIPR)

Public transportation to New Brunswick - Train

NJ Transit (973-275-5555) NJ Transit's Northeast Corridor Line provides rail transportation between New York Penn Station, New Brunswick, and the Trenton Transit Center. Click here for NJ Transit schedules and fares (select "Rail" under "Trip Planner")

SEPTA (215-580-7800) Pennsylvania’s SEPTA provides rail transportation between Philadelphia and the Trenton Transit Center. Click here for SEPTA schedules and fares (Trenton Line)

Public transportation to New Brunswick - NJ Transit Bus (973-275-5555)
The following bus routes provide service to/from the New Brunswick train station:

- 810 (M10) New Brunswick-Woodbridge
- 811 (M11) New Brunswick-South River
- 814 (M14) New Brunswick-Edison
- 815 (M15) New Brunswick-Woodbridge
- 818 (M18) New Brunswick-East Brunswick-Old Bridge
- 980 Wheels New Brunswick-Piscataway

Click here for schedules and fares (select "Bus" under "Trip Planner")

Rutgers Bus Service from the New Brunswick Train Station to CIPR [RU-info: 732-445-INFO (4636)]
(http://parktran.rutgers.edu/DOTS_files/0302%20Campus%20Map0721.pdf)

Walking from the New Brunswick train station to bus stop
Exit train and follow signs to Easton Ave. Turn right out of the station and walk one block along Easton Ave. to Somerset St. Turn right and walk one short block to College Ave. Turn left and walk one block to Hamilton St. Cross Hamilton Street and take the Rutgers bus H to the Busch campus and get off on the Allison Road (ARC) Bus Stop. From there, it is a 10 minute walk to Proteomics. Click here for an editable google map with walking directions from the Allison Road (ARC Bus Stop) to the main entrance for Proteomics.

For up-to-date Rutgers bus schedule please go to Rutgers Bus Service or call Rutgers Bus Service: 732-445-4636; Rutgers Info: 732-445 INFO or visit NextBus Google Map for aerial view of each bus route.
Transportation from Rutgers bus to CIPR:
Take Rutgers bus H and get off on the Allison Road (ARC) Bus Stop. From there, it is a 10 minute walk to Proteomics. Click here for an editable google map with walking directions from the Allison Road (ARC) Bus Stop to the main entrance for Proteomics.

For up-to-date Rutgers bus schedule please go to Rutgers Bus Service or call Rutgers Bus Service: 732-445-4636; Rutgers Info: 732-445 INFO or visit NextBus Google Map for aerial view of each bus route.

Taxi service to CIPR:
Taxis can be found in front of the train station (by the Dunkin Donuts entrance). Drivers should follow Drop-off directions.

Numbers to call for taxis include:
  Victory: 732-545-6666
  Yellow: 732-246-2222
  White: 732-545-0900